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Arafat denial
may transfer
U.N. meeting

BG News/ John Grieshop

A Wintry Welcome Back
Tammy Sharp, sophomore social studies major battles the snow as she
walks to an afternoon class. Students returning from Thanksgiving

break were greeted by snow flurries. Additional snowfall is forecast for
Tuesday and Wednesday.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — If
the United States doesn't reverse itself in 48 hours and grant
PLO chief Yasser Arafat a visa
so he can address the General
Assembly, the body will convene
in Geneva to hear him, Arab nations said Monday.
"We have a message of peace
that we want to bring to the
General Assembly through
Chairman Arafat," said Zuhdi
Labib Terzi, U.N. observer for
the Palestine Liberation Organization.
"The United States is imposing some obstacles that would
impede easy access, so we have
to do it somewhere else," he told
reporters.
The Arab nations, outraged by
the U.S. decision to deny Arafat
a visa, met Monday and decided
that a planned session on the
Middle East should be moved to
Geneva, probably in December.
Diplomatic sources said the
nations had agreed they would
first call on the General Assembly to condemn the U.S. move
and appeal to Washington to re-

consider. U.S. officials in Washington have said the visa decision is irreversible.
Arab League Ambassador
Clovis Maksoud told a news conference that "if ... in 24, 36 or 48
hours at the latest, if there is no
reversal, we will have no option
but to go to a country which respects its obligations to the
United Nations.
Also Monday, the U.N. Committee on Relations with the
Host Country met to hear complaints from Arab nations and
other countries such as Britain,
France, China and the Soviet
Union against the U.S. move.
Britain and France were among
those urging the United States to
reconsider.
On Saturday, Secretary of
State George Shultz denied Arafat's request for a visa on the
grounds the PLO chief has condoned acts of terrorism.
Under a 1947 Headquarters
Treaty with the United Nations,
the United States is not to impede the transit or work of U.N.
diplomats or guests.

Faculty members suggest term limits
by Judy Immel
special assignment reporter

A concern about a lack of broad representation in the University Faculty
Senate, especially on standing committees, has prompted 11 faculty members
to propose a limit to the number of consecutive terms senators may serve.
The faculty members, who call themselves a committee of "concerned faculty," will ask the Committee on
Amendments and by laws to consider
two changes to the Academic Charter
involving representation.
Chan Hahn, concerned faculty committee member and management
professor, said the proposal will be

submitted sometime this week.
The first proposal would limit the
number of terms one could serve on the
Senate. The second involves the number of committee assignments a faculty
member could serve at one time.
John Huffman, committee member
and journalism professor, said the
committee feels participation in faculty
governance is not as widespread as it
could be.
The group first voiced its concerns
publicly in a letter suggesting ways to
improve the effectiveness of the Senate,
which appeared in the Aug. 22,1968, issue of The Monitor, the University publication for administrators, faculty and
staff.
"We recommend that no person serve

on the Faculty Senate for more than two
consecutive terms in suceesssion," the
letter stated. The letter also stated that
a wide involvement would "promote a
broadly-based vision of the University
and its needs."
The faculty committee has also
researched the types of faculty serving
on the 35 University committees.
At the beginning of November, the
group also requested copies of annual
reviews of University committees for
the past three years. The review of the
committee structure is mandated by
the charter.
As of Monday, the Senate officers had
not responded to the request.
The group found that 18 faculty members serve on two or more University

Local landlord fined
Newlove required to pay for housing violations
by Greg Connel
managing editor

Although area landlord John
L. Newlove was placed on five
Cs' probation and fined more
$19,000 for violating the city's housing code, $15,000 in
fines may be waived if he meets
the requirements of his probation.
Municipal Judge James
Bachman handed down the fine
of $19,038.80 Nov. 18 against
Newlove for 166 counts of violating the city's housing code at a
home at 140 Manville Ave.
However, he placed a stay of
execution on $15,162 in fines for
counts 34 through 166, pending
resolution of Newlove's probation.
Bowling Green Prosecuting
Attorney Mark Reddin said
Newlove's probation requires
him to pay $3,876.80 in fines for

counts one through 33 by Dec. 21,
1988.
The probation terms mandate
he comply with the city's zoning
ordinances relating to occupancy at all his rental properties
and he is prohibited from transferring ownership of the house
at 140 Manville Ave. to circumvent the restrictions.
Bachman's ruling also directed Newlove to instruct his employees to distribute rental
agreements and parental consent forms to no more tenants
than are allowed to live at a given property, Reddin said. Employees are also to be instructed
not to tell students to disregard
zoning laws.
According to Reddin, Newlove
must also cooperate with zoning
inspections by accompanying
the zoning inspector to any of his
properties and must immediately open files on the properties for the inspector.
Special guidelines were also

Tuesday
According to the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport today
we'll have variable
cloudiness with a
high of 40 and a 40
percent chance ol
snow. Tonight will be
cold with the low between 25-30 and a 70
percent chance of
snow. Wednesday's
weather forecast calls
for mostly cloudy skies with the high In
the mid 30s and a 40 percent chanoe of
roln.

placed on Newlove regarding his
houses in the 100 block of Manville Avenue, Reddin said. Newlove owns homes at 123,134 and
1401/2 Manville Ave.
Newlove is required to maintain "personal, active and continual control, management and
supervision, so no future overoccupancies occur," the ruling
stated.
Reddin said the ruling outlines
this control, mandating Newlove
to visit the properties each
month to determine the number
of occupants at each, identify
the occupants and mail a report
listingtheir names to his probation officer.
He is also required to report
any cases of over-occupancy at
these properties to the city zoning inspector and to remedy
them within 10 days, Reddin
said.
Newlove referred questions
regarding the case to his son and
D See Newlove, page 3.

standing committees, 16 senators serve
on two or more Senate or University
committees and two faculty members
serve on six or more committees.
"We're concerned that committees
are being monopolized and led by peo61e who've been around for a long tune,
'e're worried that new people who
want to serve can't get into the
system," Huffman said.
A slate of faculty for the committees
is elected by the senators, but vacancies are filled by the Committee on
Committees. Of the 17 faculty appointed
in 1988-89, seven were from the College
of Education and five were from the library.
"The general point is that committees are dominated by faculty who don't

represent a cross-section of the University," he said.
the faculty committee is suggesting
no faculty member hold more than two
concurrent Senate committee assignments.
Senate Chair Bartley Brennan declined to comment on the proposals being made by the committee of concerned faculty until the amendments to
the Academic Charter reach the floor of
the Senate.
"As I indicated in the opening address to faculty, the process of change
is continuous and the method of change
is through the committee process," he
said.
G See Senate, page 4.

City questions possible
Ward 2 student housing
by Scott R. Whitehead
city reporter
An emotional housing debate
in Bowling Green may resurface if Cardinal Industries
Inc. follows through with a
plan to develop student housing in the city's second ward.
Although the city planning
commission voted Oct. 5,1988,
to deny a zoning request for
Cardinal's proposed 115-unit
appartment complex, the
company still may develop
housing on the 40 acres of land
located on an extension of
Mercer Road.
Timothy H. Greene, agent
for Cardinal, said the company
possesses first rights to purchase the land and, if they do
so, they could develop as many
as 160 small homes on the site.

He added three students would
live in each home and they
would be rented, not sold.
Ward 2 Councilman Jeff
Gordon said Cardinal's plan
would probably be legal, but he
questioned the intent of the
group.
"I definitely think some tactics are being deployed here. I
don't think they (Cardinal Industries) will have an easy
time developing 40 acres of
land into student apartments
and disguising them as singlefamily homes," Gordon said.
Greene, however, stressed
the legality of his intentions.
"If I can meet the zoning
code and I can provide adequate utilities, then I cannot be
denied. The land is properly
zoned for this use."
Greene pointed out that city
residents might have been bet-

ter off accepting Cardinal's
revised apartment complex
proposal in October.
He said the original plan
called for apartments to be
built on 10 of the 40 acres located one-fourth of a mile east
of the University. A 20-acre
buffer zone would have separated the complex from the
surrounding community and 10
acres were to be donated to the
city.
Under the current plan,
however, all 40 acres would be
developed, Greene said.
He said if the first rezoning
request had been approved,
427 students would have lived
at the complex. With the new
concept, Greene said the site
may be designed for 480 students.
See Cardinal, page 4.

News in Brief
Krantz scholarship set
for journalism majors
A $500 Dorothy Krantz Memorial Scholarship
has been established at the University by the
Great Lakes Interscholastic Press Association executive board.
Linda Glomski, administrative assistant for the
School of Mais Communication, said the scholarship will be given In honor of Krantz, a University alumnus and former GLIP A president.
The scholarship, to be presented in May 1969 at

the Spring Awards Banquet, is open to preiournalism majors in the Fall 1989 freshman class.
The applicants must be from GLIPA-membership
schools.
In order to qualify for the scholarship, the student must have a minimum high school grade
point average of 3.0 or better and be an active staff
member or editor of a newspaper or yearbook publication. Applicants must submit 10 clips of their
work along with three letters of recommendation,
one of which must be from the student's Journalism adviser.
-by Christina Cadden

Geologists not rattled
by missed earthquake
University geologists missed one of three earthquakes that shook the Eastern U.S. last week because they unplugged their seismographs on Friday evening to protect them from the possible
electrical damage caused by a planned power ouParrish said the seismographs will be connected
to batteries during the next power outage to prevent further loss of seismic readings.
-by Christian Thompson
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Amend Senate Charter
The days of the "eood ol' boy" network of Faculty Senate mayHe about to come to an end.
Eleven "concerned" faculty members are asking
the Senate's Committee on Amendments and bylaws to consider two changes to the Academic
Charter involving representation. The changes
would limit the number of terms a person could
serve on the Senate and the number of committees
a member could serve at one time.
Both changes are fair and seem needed; they
would result in an improved Faculty Senate, one
that would better serve all faculty. We urge Senate
to amend the Academic Charter in the best interests of the University.
The arguments of the 11 faculty members have
credence.
Of the 17 faculty appointed to committees for
1988-89,12 were from the College of Education and
the library. Not a very broad representation of the
University.
In the May 1988 election, 13 of the 23 senators
elected were re-elected to at least a second term.
About one-third of the Senate has served at least
two terms and many have served longer.
A study of Faculty Senate by the concerned faculty showed 18 faculty members serve on two or more
University standing committees, 16 senators serve
on two or more Senate or University committees
and two faculty members serve on six or more
committees.
It is hard to believe these faculty members have
time to teach or do research, and clearly this
system limits the variety ot viewpoints represented.
We urge Faculty Senate to amend the Academic
Charter and limit the number of terms and committees faculty members can serve. We also urge more
faculty to support the 11 faculty members righting
for these changes — they seem to be in the best interest of the University.

Grant Arafat a visa
It may be on our soil, but it isn't ours to control.
The United Nations was created to bring peace to
the world by opening lines of communication and
cooperative efforts by its members.
It was never intended to be a forum where the
United States flexed its muscles and controlled who
was permitted to speak and what views were allowed to be expressed.
And, although the U.S. government undeniably
has reasons to object to Yasser Arafat's presence in
this country, his request for an entry visa was not
for permission to go to Disney World, it was to address the world's official peacekeeping body.
The visa denial is a clear violation of the 1947
U.S.— U.N. Headquarters Agreement in which the
United States agreed to not impede with the transit
or work of U.N. diplomats or guests on U.N. business.
And now, it appears United Nations delegates
will move their discussions about the Palestinian
issues to Geneva. This is an unprecedented move —
never before has the General Assembly felt compelled to take such an action.
This is an effort that is gaining international support, making the United States appear as bullies
and weakening its role as the U.N. 's host nation.
The U.S. government needs to take swift action in
admitting its error in this matter. Secretary of
State George Schultz and President Reagan should
move to grant Arafat limited access to the United
States — enough to travel from either La Guardia
or Kennedy International Airports to the United
Nations compound and back again — under tight
security, of course.
Failure to do so will undermine the intent of the
United Nations and create a blot on the United
States' role as host nation.
The BO News is puceshed daily Tuesday through Friday during trie academic year and
weekly during the summer session by the Board of Student PuWcarJons of Bowbng Green
State University
Opinions expressed by columnists do not neceeaarKy reflect the opinions of the BO
The BO News and Bowling Green Slate University are equal opportunity employers; and
do notoWcnminatein fmmg practices
The BO News wt) not accept advertblng that la deemed dlacrtrrtnetory. degrading, or Insuiting on the basis oliace.se>. or national origin
copyright 1988 by The BO News
Business Office
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Winning can be such sweet sorrow
The scowl on the face of my
conservative friend Grump was
even deeper than usual, which
surprised me. So I asked what
was troubling him.
"Obviously, I am depressed,"
he said, sipping his martini.
"Any idiot, even a pinko fool
such as you, should be able to
see that. *
But why should you be depressed? You have won. George
Bush will soon be at the helm of
our ship of state. J. Danforth
will be assured of choice tee
times at the finest courses in the
nation, drug kingpins will be
dangling from tree limbs, our
children will be pledging alle§iance and all will be well with
le world. I should think you
would be elated.
"Ill tell you why I'm depressed," Grump said. "I'm depressed because you're so damned
cheerful."
Why shouldn't I be cheerful?
It's a pleasant evening, my
day's work is done, a cool beer
stands before me and my wife is
preparing a bubbling stew for
our evening meal. What more
could a person ask?
"You lost man, you lost, can't
you realize that? Hasn't it sunk
into your shallow L-word
mind?''
Of course it has. But what's
the big deal? It's over.
"Then why can't you have the
common decency to provide me
with the satisfaction of seeing
you look miserable and grief-

stricken? Can't you display even
a bit of good sportsmanship by
admitting you are suffering? "
But, Grump, I Just don't feel
bad.
"Hah. It is a pose. You're acting this way to irritate me, to
deprive me of my hard-earned
and justified sadistic joy in seeing you slinking like a whipped
Grump, believe me, it's no big
deal. The fact is, I expected to
lose. Those tagged with the
L-word usually do. I predicted
defeat the first time I heard the
little bugger talk about competence being the issue. If we wanted competence, we'd become
Japanese. I'm accustomed to
losing and would have gone into
shock if little Mike had won. Besides, I don't think George is
such a bad fellow. I kind of like
him.
"How dare you say that. You
have absolutely no right to like
him. That is in total violation of
all the rules. I formally reject
your liking him. In fact, I forbid

It."

But I do. I'm not crazy about
him, of course. But he seems
like an okay guy. After all, he's
not part of the extreme right.
He's basically a moderate and
always has been. And there have
even been times during his career when he's shown some liberal tendencies.
"Be careful, you cur, you are
coming dangerously close to
slander."

It's true. How can I not like
him! George Will, the leading
conservative Journalist, dislikes
him and even called him a lap
dog. If Will doesn't like him,
Bush must have some admirable qualities. So I'm sure he'll
make a competent president.
Who knows, he might surprise
us by being exceptional.
"Damn It, man, stop it. You
have no right to be optimistic. I
demand that you show gloom,
dread, fear and apprehension."
Of what?
"Our agenda. You know it terrifies you. Confess."
Nonsense. An agenda is just
campaign blabber. Everybody
knows that.
"Blabber? You don't believe
that children will be saying the
pledge? You don't believe there
wuToe prayer in the schools?
You don't believe we will outlaw
abortion and keep people like
Willie Horton behind bars?"
Oh, I suppose some kids will
say the pledge, which many
already do, although I think it
should be required of those who
work on Wall Street every morning. I said it as a student, although I wondered why we wanted an invisible nation. And, no,
there will be no formal prayer in
schools, although any child is
perfectly free to pray at any
time. I used to pray the teacher
wouldn't call on me for an answer. And abortion will remain
legal. And until the taxpayers
are willing to spend billions for

new prisons, which they aren't
willing to do, the furlough programs for convicts will continue
and a small number of them will
commit crimes, as Horton did.
So none of that will change.
Besides, those aren't the real issues that mattered to Bush. His
media schemers cooked them up
and he went along with the
game. Face it: If Reagan, a true
eliever while awake, couldn't
ram through your agenda, why
should Bush. No, he just told you
what you wanted to hear.
"You dare to question his sincerity?"
Not at all. He knew that TV
hokum wins elections, and he
wanted to win. But now that he's
done it, he'll get on to more important business, the trade deficit, world economy, cutting
deals with the Soviets, playing
footsie with a Democratic Congress, and figuring out how to
get away with raising our taxes
without moving his lips.
"You take all the fun out of
winning."
No, Grump, the fault is yours.
You put yourself in your own depressing situation.
"What situation?"
For four years you won't have
anything to be grumpy about.
And if you do, who you gonna
blame?
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

LETTERS
Additional vEscort'
funds needed
for longer hours
I would like to address the
Sroblem on this campus, that of
ie students' attitude towards
the Campus Escort Service. For
years students have been cutting the Escort Service down for
not being open on Fridays and
Saturdays, and for not staying
open later on other nights. There
are several good reasons why
the Escort Service is only open
from dusk to midnight (currently 6p.m. to 12 a.m.)
Like most campus organizations, the Escort Service's

budget is dependent upon the
Advisory Committee for General Fee Allocation for its funding. Since the service only
receives a small budget, most of
the money goes into repairs to
the Escort Service vehicle, reKirs to other equipment and to
! salary of the coordinator and
her assistant. This, though, is
only one of the reasons for the
limited hours. It is also due to
the Escort volunteers themselves.
In order to understand this,
you need to ask yourself a question. Would you volunteer your
free time after midnight and
give up your Friday and Saturday nights to be an escort? I
have not met anyone on this
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campus who would be willing to
give up their sleep and weekends without getting paid for it.
As long as the money is not available to pay people to work
those extra times, the service
cannot operate on those times
when as some say, "...we really
need you."
I would also like to address the
letter written to the editor by
Dan Sandweiss about the Escort
Service. First of all, the escort
who suggested increasing the
generalfee to pay the escorts
was only offering a suggestion.
You did not need to take him so
seriously. On the other hand,
thank you, Dan, for understanding the gravity of the situation

by Berke Breathed

facing the Service.
Hopefully, in the future those
of you who would like to see the
Escort Service open more hours
will see your aspirations come
true. Someday the Escort Service might receive the necessary funding to help keep parents' minds at ease while their
children are attending BGSU.
Unfortunately, until that day,
the service will continue on its
present course, only operating
Sunday through Thursday, dusk
to midnight.
SeanMcConnell
Campus Escort Service

Respond
TTie BG News editorial
Siage is your campus
orum.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or OCMB number,
and telephone number,
must be included, although
telephone numbers will not
be published.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
2M West Hall
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USG favors proposal
to fund Escort Service
by Barbara A. Weadock
staff reporter
Undergraduate Student
Government approved support
of a $40,099.50 proposal that
would extend operating hours
for the Campus Escort Service
and provide funds to pay escorts.
The funding, proposed by Director of Public Safety Bill Bess,
would come from the general
University budget, so no new
fees would be charged to students.
The proposal would allow the
escort service, which currently
operates from dusk until midnight Sunday through Thursday,
to offer services seven days a
week, from dusk until 3 a.m.

The City-University Relations
Committee has contacted Peterson regarding student behavior
within Bowling Green. In an
effort to curb vandalism, Bowling Green Mayor Edwin Miller
and city council members have
submitted good-neighbor rules
to USG.
Peterson challenged USG
senators to compile a similar
rule list in support of the committee's efforts.
It is difficult to ask for cooperation or support when students are being disruptive,
Peterson said.
In other business, Kevin
Coughlin, chief legislative officer, said the program of lectures
planned for spring semester has

been renamed the Speaker Series. The programming agency
has spoken with representatives
of Washington Week In Review
and is in the process of contacting other political speakers to
arrange dates, Coughlin said.
The Academic Affairs Committee has selected the Business
College as a pilot program for
the Teacher-Course Evaluations
project. The committee sent
more than 140 letters to business
faculty but Brian Gadd, academic affairs coordinator, said
the success of the project depends on the response of the faculty.
The project would evaluate
courses and instructors and help
students select courses.

Newlove —
a Continued from page 1.
attorney, John F. Newlove, who said he recently
returned from a vacation in New York and has yet
to review the ruling.
He said they wfll decide whether to appeal the
case within the next few days.
In the case, Newlove testified he was unaware
the house was over-occupied. However, according
to Reddin, in most cases, landlords are aware of
violations and set rental rates with overoccupancy in mind.
"Students are over-occupying the houses and
landlords are turning their backs on it," he said.
"They know what's going on because of the kind of
rent they are charging."
He said other reasons for violations include stu-

dent attitudes and economics.
"There is more than one reason for the problem,
but the biggest one overall is it allows the landlord
to get more money out of the property than they
would otherwise.
"Also, many students, being gregarious by
nature, like to live in groups, andhomes with four,
five and six bedrooms make that possible," he
said.
Reddin said landlords should carefully monitor
their properties but added that he did not think
that would prevent the problem.
"I don't think it is a problem that will be solved
real soon. I'd like it to be, but I don't foresee it," he
said.

Nov«mb«r2v,19SS
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Optifast gains notoriety
trom Winfrey weight loss
by Kathy Fox
staff reporter

Talk show host Oprah Winfrey was not too
modest to show off her new figure, compliments
of the Optifast liquid diet.
The day Winfrey showed her size 10 jeans was
the same day Riverside Hospital, 1600 N. Superior St., Toledo, received seven phone calls between the hours of 4 and 7 p.m. from people inquiring about the Optifast program.
"A national figure may not necessarily put a
boost in the sale of a product, but it couldn't
hurt if someone like Oprah Winfrey endorsed a
product," said Margarita De Leon, director of
public relations at Riverside Hospital.
Before Winfrey shed 67 pounds in four
months, Riverside Hospital had a similarly
successful liquid diet program already in progress.

The diet program, known as the Riverside
Weight Management Program, which uses the
Optifast supplement, was started in 1985 to help
people lose weight and keep it off, De Leon saicf
"The program is designed to encourage a
healthy lifestyle and to encourage weight maintenance — not just weight loss," she said.
Any individual more than 18 years old and 40
or more pounds overweight, or who suffers
from health problems related to obesity, is eligible to participate in the program.
The program, which consists of three phases,
is not simply a liquid diet, De Leon said.
Step one involves the initial use of the supplement Optifast while the second step requires
the gradual introduction of food, she said.
"Step three emphasizes long-term effects
like monthly behavioral and nutritional effects
of the diet and exercise and health progress,"
De I .eon said.

Cardinal
D Continued from page 1.
Gordon classified such talk
as "scare tactics" and said
Greene's plan may not be feasible.
"I don't think he can get 180
homes on that site — maybe he
would get over 100," Gordon
said, adding that the cost might
discourage Cardinal.
"It's potentially possible, but
now they would have to develop
40 acres instead of 10 — and they
would have to pay taxes on 40 as

opposed to 10," Gordon said.
Before the recent developments, Gordon had frequently
questioned the need for more
raduate housing. He said
the city might have been more
ive to graduate or faculty
Greene said he had not intended to market the housing at any
specific student group and said
such a practice might be against
the law.
"I had never said it was for

undergraduates or graduates. I
won't differentiate. While some
of the residents in Bowling
Green might want me to discriminate, mere are federal fair
housing laws which I will not
violate just to make Bowling
Green happy," Greene said.
Gordon responded to the discrimination charge, saying
when Greene had originally explained the concept to area officials, he had specified the housing as graduate housing.
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Holiday craft Fair
Monday - Wednesday,
Dec. 5th - 7th
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. in the
Lenhaart Grand Ballroom,
University Union
Hundreds of great
gift ideas for
everyone on your
Christmas list.
Don't Wait - only
26 shopping days 'til
X-mas!
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Here's Your Chance
to visit one of
the greatest malls
in this area.
FAIRLANE MALL
in Detroit, Ml.
Sunday, Dec. 4th.
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3rd Floor Union
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Hope you have a
GREAT week!

$7.50 is all it
costs for your
ride to
SHOPPING HEAVEN!
Sign up NOW in
the (U5©office.

This week's Movies
Thursday: "The Christmas Carol" - Gish Rim Theatre
9:00 p.m. FREE! FREE! FREE!
Fri. and Sat.: "The Big Chill" - Eva Marie Saint Theatre
University Hall 8 p.m., 10 p.m. and Midnight $1.50 with valid ID
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Nbtlbur Ordinary Bank.
ThewordisoulThere'sa
much different breed of banker
in town. Your fifth Third banker.
Alert to financial opportunity
Aggressive in protecting your
financial future Working over
time to offer you the rates and
products that keep you ahead of

the pack With the remarkable One will always keep up with your
Account Plus' checking account changing needs. Service that is
backed by over 12S years of
The BankSafe? an accessible
experience Clearly this is not
money market account And a
variety of CD's paymgsome of the your ordinary breed of banker
most competitive rates in town But then, fifth Third is not your
ift called Relationship Bank- ordinary bank.TheyVe working
over time.
ing. And it means services that
RFTH THIRD BANK
or NommtniiiN OHIO
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Monday, December 5th
Learn how the holidays are celebrated around the world including
age-old traditions, recipes and gift ideas
Look for it at all regular distribution points
on and off campus
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On-campus
flag tribute
honors JFK
by Elizabeth Kime
staff reporter

Campus
DA photographer for a local
newspaper reported to University police that, after leaving a
camera lens unattended for a
short time while photographing
an event in the Ice Arena Tuesday afternoon, he returned to
find the $750 lens missing.

He said a Fact Line operator
directed Pupkiewecz to the
campus police department
where he was informed the University president was the only
one who could order the lowering of the flag.

Brian Pupkiewecz awoke last
Tuesdav and realized the day
was different. Three hours and a
few phone calls later, he succeeded in reminding a few peoAlthough University PresiEle why the day merited atten- dent Paul Olscamp was not available, he said he spoke with
on.
the executive assistant to the
"I woke up (last Tuesday) and president, Phil Mason.
realized it was the 25th anniver"When I asked why it wasn't
sary of the shooting of Kennedy," Pupkiewecz said. "It done. (Mason) told me the flag
was a day of mourning and I could only be lowered if the Conthought the least the University gress of the U.S. ordered it or if
could do was lower the flag."
the governor did," Pupkiewecz
said.
The quest of the sophomore
After placing several phone
political science major to have
the flag located on Wooster calls to various departments in
Street between Kohl Hall and the governor's office, PupHanna Hall lowered began at kiewecz received confirmation
about 11 a.m., when he called at approximately 2 p.m. that the
Fact Line to learn who was re- governor supported the idea and
sponsible for placing the flag at
See Flags, page 6.
half-mast.

YOUNGS NEWSSTAND
We Deliver Doughnuts Fresh
7 DRVS A W€€K
50« delivery charge

7:00 till 11:00 AM
353-2176

■ Employees of the Commons
dining hall reported to University police that a BB or a pellet
from a gun had been shot
through a large plate glass
window in the dining hall sometime Tuesday evening. The
window is valued at $1,000.

Courtesy the Key/Mark Thalman

Drop/Add Distress

Carolyn Harper, freshman nursing major, attempts to add a class to her schedule in the Lehnhart Grand
Ballroom. Although the lines were not quite as long as they were two weeks ago, students still expressed
difficulty in getting classes.

Senate
D Continued from page 1.
University President Paul
Olscamp said he thinks the two
proposals being made sound like
a good idea.
"Of course, I don't want to
discredit the long and honorable
service some faculty members
have given us on the Senate.
However, when given the choice
between having more turnover
and having those with a long exrerience continue their service,
would choose to have a broader
base in the Senate," he said.
In an earlier interview, Brennan said the statistics show the
view of the same people repeatedly serving in the Senate is
not true, at least for the senators
elected last May.

The terms of office are staggered so about one-third of the
senators are up for re-election
each year, he said.
"Contrary to the stereotype,
there was a large amount of new
blood this year, he said, adding
that he encourages different
people to run for office.
According to membership records, in the May 1988 election.
13 of the 23 senators elected
were re-elected to at least a second term, if not longer. The
other 10 had not served on the
Senate in the 1980s, although a
few served earlier terms.
Four of the re-elected senators
have served at least 10 years,
with Thomas Anderson, geog-
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CLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGISTS,
READY FOR A
CHANGE OF PACE?
The Air Force can make you an
attractive offer—outstanding
compensation plus opportunities
for professional development
You can have a challenging
practice and time to spend with
your family while you serve your
country. Find out what the Air
Force offers clinical psychologists.
Call
CAPTTOMMOGLE
216-826-4510 COLLECT
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DA custodian found the mirrors of the second floor men's
bathroom in the Math Science
Building had been forcibly taken
from the wall sometime during
Thanksgiving vacation. Damage was estimated at $100 and
the incident is under investigation.
D See Blotter, page 6.
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raphy professor, serving 17
years on the Senate.
According to the records,
across the 1988-89 Senate as a
whole, 21 senators, or about
one-third, have served six consecutive years, the equivalent of
two terms, or more. Twelve
have been senators for more
than 10 consecutive years.
"I'm proud of the new makeup
of the Senate and I think we're
SDing in the right direction,"
rennansaid.
According to the University
Academic Charter, the Senate
serves as the representative
body of the faculty, and is subject to the faculty's right to review, advise and consent.
Bonnie Greenberg, Senate
secretary, said each year approximately one-third of the 84
Senate members are elected to
serve three-year terms by their
respective colleges. A tenured
or probationary faculty member
is eligible for office after two full
years of service to the UniversiThe charter stipulates each
college and school at the University be represented proportionately on the Senate according to the number of full-time
faculty members maintained.
Although the secretary of the
Senate reviews the election
procedure for each college in
accordance with the charter, the
method of nominating and electing senators can vary.
As the largest University college, the College of Arts and Sciences also has the most senators
— an estimated 30. Diane Re-

gan, executive assistant to the
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said there has never
been a problem with having
enough candidates for the Senate positions.
"Because someone must win
by a majority, we usually have
to start early and have multiple
ballots to eliminate names,"
Regan said.
Each nominee is selected by
the entire college, instead of by
individual departments. Regan
said those who are not interested
in participating in faculty
governance can remove themselves from the ballot.
Christopher Dalton, vice
president of planning and budgeting, said certain people seem
to gravitate to service on the
Senate. Dalton served as a senator from 1983 to 1987, when he
became an administrator and
ineligible for a Senate seat.
"Some naturally gravitate to
that activity and are very dedicated. But it is my view the Senate would also benefit if some of
the other people who currently
spend all their time on teaching
and research could be convinced
to serve at least a term," he
said.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to Olscamp, said nationwide,
universities have become more
complex, leading to a need for
representation to discuss concerns.
"Theoretically, a faculty senate is the way to do that, although sometimes they seem to
take on a life of their own," he
said.

WE DIVIDE OUR
PROGRAM SO YOU CAN
KEEP YOURS TOGETHER.
If you're in college, or about to be, and you're wondering where
the money's going to come from, look into the Army Reserve's Alternate
Training Program. It works this way: One summer, you take Basic
Training and the next summer, your specific skill training at an Army
school.
"foull earn at least $1,200 for basic and even more for your skill
training, "tbu can train at an Army Reserve unit near your college,
usually serving one weekend a month plus two weeks Annual Training.
Youll earn over $80 per weekend to start.
On top of that, if you qualify, there's the Montgomery GI Bill that
gives you up to $5,040 for college.
If you want a little help keeping things together, stop by or call:
SGT. Donald D. Lenhart
(419) 352-7541
BEALLYOUCAHBC.

ARMY RESERVE
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Elsewhere
Officers' job loss possible
Notional Guardsmen under fire for Lake Erie mishaps
WORTHINGTON, Ohio (AP) — Errors in
judgment may end the military careers of
two Ohio National Guard officers who were
in charge the day two soldiers died while patrolling Lake Erie, Ohio Adjutant General
Richard Alexander said Monday.
Alexander told a news conference an investigation by a three-member military inquiry board concluded that Lt. Col. yivan
Duffy, a civilian employed as facilities
manager at Camp Perry in northwestern
Ohio, and Col. John Jenkins, part-time
Camp Perry commander, failed to take the
proper action to ensure the guardsmen's
safety.
Set. Melvin E. Wisecup, 31, of Waynesfield, and Spec. 4 Wayne C. Wingate, 30, of
Lima, drowned April 17 while patrolling offshore during the 4th Army rifle matches at
Camp Perry. No criminal intent was found,
the board said.
They died of hypothermia after Moot
waves swamped their bridge construction
boat as they were headed tack to shore.
Their bodies were discovered two days later,

Court favors
revised aid
guidelines
CINCINNATI (AP) - A federal appeals court ruled Monday
in favor of Ohio in a dispute with
the federal government over the
amount of support that should be
given to spouses of institutionalized Medieaid recipients.
A three-judge panel from the
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
unanimously ordered the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services' Health Care Financing Administration to reconsider the issue, which involves the formula to be used for
calculating the amount of financial support.
Ohio officials proposed a plan
to increase toe maintenance allowance for spouses who live at
home.
Department of Health and
Human Services officials triggered the dispute by rejecting
Ohio's proposal in June 19841
They said federal regulations
require a state to reduce Medieaid payments for maintenance
needs when a Medieaid recipient
or spouse has income to contribute to costs of care or at-home
support.
Under the Medieaid system,
individual states prepare their
plans, which are subject to approval by the Health and Human
Services Department.
Department officials rejected
Ohurs proposal on the basis of a
"maintenance amount ceiling"
set by a 1978 amendment to the
department's regulations.
But the appeals court, agreeing with Ohio's lawyers, said the
1978 federal amendment was
improperly adopted as a rule
without prior notice and opportunity for comment that should
have been required. The appeals
court said the department must
reconsider Ohio's proposal
under regulations that were validly adopted.

THE BC NEWS:

Tour one source for
local news and sports

but the boat was not found.
The panel recommended that Duffy, "for
his failure to exercise good judgment and
misrepresentation of his knowledge and experience regarding engineer bridge boats,
be placed before a formal board to consider
withdrawal of federal recognition and that
be be removed from his civilian federal
technician employment with the Ohio Army
National Guard."
Col. Edwin Wilkerson, president of the inquiry board, said such a move could ultimately mean Duffy's termination from the
Guard because his civilian job is linked to
his military position.
The inquiry board also recommended that
Alexander give Jenkins a letter of reprimand "for lack of assumption of his proper
authority as installation commander regarding day-to-day operations of Camp
Perry and tor his failure to aggressively
seek appropriate guidance from higher authority.''
During testimony before the board, which
concluded hearings in early September,

Jenkins said he often did not feel in command at Camp Perry.
Alexander said placing such a letter of
reprimand in Jenkins' file could ultimately
mean his dismissal from the Guard. Jenkins, 51, has been in the military for 34
years.
Duffy, 44, who has been in the military for
22 years, had admitted that he had only two
weeks of experience in his career with the
type of boats used during the April 17 patrol.
He also told the panel he had no experience with Lake Erie, which, according to
other testimony, is known for unpredictable
weather that can create dangerous boating
conditions without warning.
Other testimony alleged that Duffy ignored warnings from other guardsmen, who
said the boats were not suited for Lake Erie.
A mix-up over available funding had forced
the Guard to use its own soldiers for patrol
during the matches. In past years, the
Guard hired commercial boaters familiar
with the lake.
Duffy and Jenkins have until Dec. 15 to file
rebuttals. Alexander said he will not decide
whether to follow the board's recommendations until after the deadline.
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Hunting season
targets Ohio deer
FINDLAY (AP) - Roy
Barkley has been planning
for the deer hunting season
for weeks.
Barkley, 37, of Ottawa,
found a good wooded lot near
the Hancock-Putnam county
line two weeks ago. There, he
found a perfect deer perch"
where he said he would
patiently stalk his prey.
"I'm a hunter. There's no
two ways about it. But I love
hunting deer best of all.
They're so quick and you
have to be accurate. It's not
as easy as it seems," he said
Monday, the first day of
Ohio's six-day gun season for
deer.
State wildlife officials predicted that as many as 10,000
more deer will be killed this
year than in 1987.
"You want a scientific wildeye guess? We'll kill 74,000,"

said Dick Pierce, assistant
chief of the Division of Wtldlilfe.
Hunters killed 64,838 whitetails during the six-day
season last year. This year's
season ends at sunset Saturday.
More than 250,000 people
will be hunting deer this
season, said Gilbert Palmer,
the wildlife division's supervisor for District 2, which
covers 20 northwest Ohio
counties.
"We expect a busy season.
Our men will be working long
hours in the field making sure
everything goes all right,"
Palmer said.
Barkley, who uses a
12-gauge shotgun, said hunters have different methods
of tracking deer. He uses the
deer perch, where he stays in
a tree and waits for the prey.

NCR SALUTES:
THE WINNERS OF THE STAKEHOLDER
ESSAY" COMPETITION
NCR

"Progressive companies have begun
to think beyond the traditional
relationship of the firm to society
and have begun to manage all of
the relationships upon which they
depend for survival. Firms that
don't follow suit may regret their
short-sightedness"
Murray B. Low, Winner
NCR Stakeholder Essay
Competition
Some of today's most important ideas are
held in trust by the leaders of tomorrow.
More than 2,500 such leaders, college
students from all over the country, recently
competed in an NCR-sponsored essay
competition. The topic: "Creating Value
For Stakeholders In Corporations
And/Or Not-For-Profit Organizations."
At stake: $300,000 in awards. And at
even greater stake: a chance to affect the
way the world does business.
NCR is proud to salute the first prize
winner, Murray B. Low of The Wharton
School, The University of Pennsylvania;
and the second prize winner, Ron Gilbert
of The University of Iowa. NCR also
congratulates the 98 national and state
award winners, as well as their schoob.
Their names are listed below.
Our sincere thanks to all who entered the
competition. Their ideas promise a bright
future—for themselves, and for business
the world over.
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STAKEHOLDER ESSAY COMPETITION WINNERS
Fim Place
Murray B. Low
University of Pennsylvania I
Wharton School of Business
Second Place
Ron Gilbert
University oflotoa
NATIONAL WINNBBS

Scot BarcnbUl
University of TexaslAustin
MarkChristd
University of Wisconsin
Scon Evans
Colorado State University
Kalyanaram Gurumurthy
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology!Sloan
Gregory Heywonh
Columbia University
Yen-Chi Huang
Stanford University
Darnell Hum
Georgetown University
lames Mahon. ]r.
University of
Californial Berkeley
Amy Montgomery
University of Michigan
STATE WINNEHS

Kathryn Adam
University of Minnesota
Sumv Mm
Northwestern University
Ajay Ahuja
University of Idaho!Moscow
Bruce Alexander
Middlebury College
Robert Asseln
Yale Cmwrjiry
Steve Atkins
University of Alaska
Thomas Austin
University of Wisconsin!Stout
lack BallentiiK
University of Georgia
John Banko
University of Florida
FredBentsen
Rice University
Michael Blach
California Polytechnic
State/San Luis Obispo
Susan Bodenheim
Miami University
George Bohan
Case Western Reserve University
Mark Caligaris
University of
Pennsylvania! Wharton
Marinilka Barros Carrero
Interamerican University
NikkiChong
Unwersuyof
PmnsytvamalWhanon
Suzanne Chung
NorthtoeiternUniversity
Robin Oair
Kent State University
William Cowie
University of California I Irvine
Christopher Cunningham
Kansas State University
Howard Dewes
Trinity Bible Collage

Peter Donati
Cornell University/Oxford
Gerhaldt Douglass
University of Miami
Timothy Duning
Purdue University!Krannert
Chris Dyke
University of Florida
Vanita D'Silva
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
George Ellis
University of Michigan
Brant Enderle
Ohio Stale University
Judith Finestooe
Drcxel University
Duanc Ford
East Texas State
Bruce Friedman
Harvard Business School
Eran Gartner
Cornell University
Marc Grcidinger
University of Maryland
William Hammer
Northwestern University
Philip Hutcheson
David Lipscomb College
Thomas Irwin
Hawaii Pacific College
John Jacobs
North Carolina State
Scott Johnston
Brown University
Stephanie Jordan
Appalachian Slate University
Andrew Scott Keating
Dartmouth College
Sonya Kelly
University of Nebraska
Charlotte Klaus
University of Denver
Gail Korea
Kent State Univertity
Michael Kuhn
Washington University
Lawrence Kupers
U.C.L.A.
David Lambert
University of Florida
James LaPrath
Montana Stale University
Signe Larkin
Northern Aruona University
Leonard T. Lee
Cornell University
Mark Lofstrom
Columbia University
Gary MacDonaW
Univertity of Michigan
Charles Marquette, Jr.
Louisiana Stale Umversuy
Douglas McMabon
University of Virgiwa
Russell Meier
Rice University
Susan Ann Milne
Willamette Univertity
Brian Minney
University of Maryland
Ernest Ndukwe
Mukigan State Umversuy
Matthew CVNuska, UI
University of New Mexico

NCKs Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders

Elienne Weiss Ozorak
Earlham College
Elizabeth Parsons
Norlkeastern University
Bradley Pick
Nortkweslern Univertity
John D. Powell
Louisiana Teck Univertity
Bruce Rebhan
Univertity of
California! Berkeley
Richard Reid
Harding University
David Roeder
Mississippi Stale University
Gordon Sargent
c^niwmiy of Kansas
Peter K Schalestock
Cornell University
Justus Schlkhting
Claremont Graduate School
Kimberty Schwartz
College of St. Benedict
John Schwerin
Chritttan Brothers College
Scott Shafer
University of Cincinnati
Brian Shaffer
University of
California! Berkeley
Angela Sizemore
University ofSoutk Carolina
Julia Snell
Auburn University
Michael Solka
University of
Penn sylvamai Wharton
Lisa Stamm
Northern Kentucky University
Michael Strong
Monterey Institute of
International Studies
AshuSuri
Princeton University
Brent Taliaferro
Oklahoma Stale University
Dunne Todd
Nortkwestern Univertity
Sflompt
onterey Institute of
International Studies
Hilary Turner
University of
WaikingtonlSeallle
Curt Walker
Purdue Univertity
JojiWaianabe
University of Virginia
Gary Wiggin
Georgia Slate University
Robert Williams
Harvard Business School
Linda Gail Williamson
Carnegie-Mellon Untvertity
Stewart Wilaon
Bngham Young Univertity
MikcWindey.Ir.
L'Mwrhry of South Carolina
Gary Winger
Univertity of Utah
Barry Wolverton
Miitiapi College
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Tax hike campaign begins
Ohio Board of Regents fights to save higher education
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Chancellor
William Coulter of the Ohio Board of Regents began a campaign Monday for a tax
increase to pump more money into higher
education as it tries to rescue a state economy he calls "fundamentally wounded."
"I'd say, if there's a taxing program formed, and I think there must be, higher education needs to be in it. Higher education's
willing to help sell it, whether it's to the Ohio
people in the name of the legislature being
able to do it, or whether it's to Ohio's people
in the name of a ballot issue," Coulter said.
"Either way, I think there has to be a tax
program ... no question about that," he told
a group of reporters.
Given a choice, Coulter said he preferred
an increase in the income tax, since it was
designed to affect those in the best position
to pay it. "As a citizen, I like the income tax.
I'dbe delighted to pay more income taxes

for that." he said.
The Board of Regents, which oversees a
network of public universities and colleges
governed by independent boards of trustees,
has proposed a budget for the next two fiscal
years starting July 1,1989, of about *3.4 billion. The budget represents a 29 percent increase over current spending, with much of
the new money for lowering the student
share of college costs and providing more financial aid to would-be students.
But, while Gov. Richard Celeste's Office of
Budget and Management has politely
listened to the proposals, officials indicate
no additional money is available. Coulter
described it as "a very warm reception from
people who are broke."
Celeste and others have talked in recent
months about the need for additional state
revenue. House Speaker Vern Riffe Jr..
D-Wheelersburg, has raised the prospect of

a statewide ballot issue rather than legislative action on a tax boost.
Coulter said he would prefer the General
Assembly adopt a tax increase.
"If the present alignment of people and
events is such that that's not likely to be possible, but that it is possible to go on a ballot
with an issue, I'm willing to work my can off
trying to sell that and I mink higher education's leaders and constituents will do that
with me," he said.
Toward that end, Coulter already has
called on college and university presidents
to speak out about the state's needs and tried
to enlist the support of more than 200 university trustees at a recent statewide meeting.
He also plans meetings with newspaper editorial boards to urge their support.
Coulter is billing increased money for
higher education as a necessary investment
to bolster the state economy.

Flags

Store chiefs wary
of seasonal theft
(AP)— Store executives
say they are faced with a
double-edged problem in the
Christmas holiday season —
watching for shoplifters in the
crowds and ensuring that
part-time employees won't
also steal.
Some retail executives say
they try to reduce shoplifting
by training employees to
watch customers. Other
stores use security operatives, electronic surveillance
by camera or secure merchandise to racks.
"People who don't steal and
are otherwise honest citizens
all year long justify stealing a
doll for their daughter because it's the holiday
season," said Bill Rowe, a

Cincinnati office partner for
Peat Marwick Main & Co., an
accounting firm that offers
shoplifting prevention tips to
retailers. 'Teople think it's
OK to steal because it's
Christmas and everyone is
supposed to be happy.
During the past five years,
shoplifting losses have increased by 29 percent, from
1.7 percent of total sales in
1982 to 2.2 percent or $1.8 billion last year, according to a
study by Arthur Young & Co.,
a national accounting company.
Good customer service is
an effective deterrent to shoplifting, several Ohio retailers said Monday.

D Continued from page 4.
it was now the decision of the University president to lower the flag.
While waiting for the governor's office to call back, Pupkiewecz
said he started to become frustrated and decided to see if a flag
could be lowered within the city of Bowling Green.
"I called the Wood County Court House and talked to the head of
maintenance (Jim Moore) and he said it would be no problem to
lower the flag," he said. "He even asked me if I wanted it lowered
for a week or for just one day."
Pupkiewecz said the courthouse flag was lowered to half-mast at
approximately 1:30 p .m.
Once final confirmation from the governor's office reached the
University student, he phoned Mason and the University flag was
lowered at approximately 2 p.m.
"I was doing it as an act of memorial — people say if you don't remember, youTe bound to repeat your past," Pupkiewecz said. "The
man was shot — it doesn't matter if he slept around like people say
—be was shot and died. People were enthralled with him.

Blotter
D Continued from page 4.

City
DTwo decorative deer made
of logs and branches, valued at
about $75 each, were stolen from

the front yard of a house in the
800 block of Country Club Drive
Friday.
OAn employee of K Mart, 1111
S. Main St., reported Saturday
someone had spray-painted Satanic words and symbols on the

Christ's birthplace
drops celebration,
shows solidarity
BETHLEHEM, Occupied
West Bank (AP) — This
Palestinian town where
Christ was born has canceled
its traditional joyous Christmas celebrations in solidarity
with the year-long revolt
against Israeli occupation.
"We don't see any reason to
celebrate Christmas," Deputy Mayor Hanna Nasser
said Monday. "We have to
show concern for our dead
and for our detainees."
More than 300 Palestinians
have been killed and 5,000 arrested since the uprising began Dec. 8, 1987 in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, which Israel captured
from Jordan and Egypt in
1967. Eleven Israelis have
been slain.
Six Palestinians from Bethlehem and surrounding refugee camps have been killed
and hundreds are among the
total of more than 7,000
wounded.
A spokesman for the Israeli
military government said he
was unaware of the decision
and declined comment. Cancellation would be a blow to
Israel at a time when much of
the world focuses its attention
on Bethlehem.
Nasser told The Associated
Press the town government
called off all official celebrations, such as the Christmas
Eve reception for Israeli and
Palestinian dignitaries and
the annual Boy Scout parade.
southeast corner of the building.
The word "Satan" was marked
on the rear door three times and
the words "natas," "hate" and
"Aleroick Reaction," and a pentagram, a star inside a circle.

Manger Square, usually
decorated with bright strings
of colored lights, will remain
dark and its 40-foot Christmas
tree will be left bare, he said.
Last year's Christmas,
when the rebellion was three
weeks old, provided a foretaste. Mayor Ellas Freij canceled the Christmas Eve reception and the Boy Scout
parade was smaller, but
streamers and lights went up
in the square and the tree
blazed with blinking neon
balls.
Only about 2,500 visitors
came, 75 percent fewer than
in 1986. Some were kept away
by the driving rain but others
apparently feared the violence.
Church officials say Mass
will be celebrated in the
Church of the Nativity as
usual this year, but no decision had been made on
whether the Latin patriarch
will lead a religious procession in Manger Square.
The uprising has left its
mark on this half Moslem,
half Christian town of 50,000
four miles south of Jerusalem. Shops were closed
Monday and streets deserted
during a general strike
ordered by the underground
leadership of the revolt.
Israeli soldiers with
machine guns patrolled the
main highway into town and
guarded Manger Square from
two rooftop lookout posts.
were painted on the wall, police
said.
David W. Cartledge, of Portage, was arrested for shoplifting Saturday at Hart's, 1094 N.
Main St.

THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" WILL COME ALIVE TOMORROW NIGHT-5:30 8:00

4 DAY SALE
Eight (8) Tanning Visits for

$14. 95
CAMPUS
TANNING

Visits must be
completed by
December 31,1988

EAST W00STER behind Dairy Mart
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Come visit the University Union's

BOUUL-N-GR66N6RV
ENJOY,ENJOY The Endless Soup and
Salad Bar. ALL the soup, salad and soft
drinks that you can eat.
ONLY $4.50 Served with a fresh hot
baked potato
Open Monday thru Friday
Food coupons accepted from 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

352-7889

Thank You!
J.D., Joe, and the crew at
Howard's Club H would like
to thank everyone who
came in and contributed to
the Multiple Sclerosis/
U.G.L.Y. Bartender
Contest. Due to your
generosity we were able to
raise over $5,400.00 and,
once again, for the 6th year
running, wonfirstplace in
a 5-county area. Thanks
again, we couldn't have
done it without you.

Howard's Club H
210 N. Main
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UniGrophics
Serving ifour total graphic design and typesetting needs.
e Resumes
e« Graphic Design Consultation
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e Full Typesetting Services
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372-7418

25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254
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Guards propel BG to 87-85 win
by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green men's basketball
team tipped off their 196849 season
Saturday afternoon and in the process
began what head coach Jim Larranaga
labeled a 'new era' in Falcon roundbafl.
Using a high pressure defense to aid a
run and shoot style of offense, the Falcons outlasted Siena College 87-85 in the
season opener in front of 1,803 fans at
Anderson Arena.
Saturday's pace-setters for the Falcons were guards Darrell McLane and
Joe Gregory. McLane, a 5-foot-10 junior
college transfer, came off. the bench
and scored 31 points, including six
three-point shots, in his debut in a Falcon uniform. Gregory, a 5-10 senior captain, tallied 24 points including five

baskets from three-point range.
McLane's performance earned him
Mid-American Conference Payer of the
Week honors. The debut also impressed
Siena head coach Mike Deane.
"We knew Gregory could shoot, but if
Darrell McLane can continue to shoot
as he did today, they (BG) are going to
have a very interesting basketball
team," he said.
When Larranaga arrived on the scene
of the Falcon program, his wish was to
build a team which could create an uptempo style of game. If Saturday's
shootout is any indication, his wish may
be coming true.
"One of the things we haven't been
able to do is create an up-tempo," the
third-year Falcons head coach said.
"When we've played a team that's wanted to play fast, we would run with
them. But I want us to be the up-tempo

team and see if people could keep up
with us and I think we're getting closer
and closer to that."
Siena came out as if the Falcons'
high-pressure style was playing right
info their hands. They led by as many
as 15 points in the first half and looked
as if they were well in control of the
contest.
A basket by 6-6 guard Jeff Robinson,
who led Siena in scoring with 27 points,
with 10 seconds left in the half put them
up 50-38. But Gregory's three-point
bomb at the buzzer pulled BG within
nine points at the intermission.
The Falcons came out of the locker
room gunning in the second half. BG
outscored Siena 14-3 to take a 55-54 lead
on a Lamon Pippin slam dunk with
14:24 remaining in the game. Pippin followed McLane and Gregory in scoring
with 22 points.

Siena regrouped and put together a
19-7 run of its own to take a 7342 lead
with 7:22 remaining. But the Falcons
came charging back with McLane leading the way. Pus three-point shot at the
2:40 mark put BG in the lead 85-83.
Siena's Andy Grazulis' rebound basket with 1:40 to play set up what was to
be a perfect ending to a perfect day for
McLane. McLane was fouled by Robinson with 24 seconds remaining. He went
to the line and sank both free throws to
put the Falcons ahead 87-65.
"I just blocked everybody out of my
mind," McLane said of the game winning free throws. "The gym was quiet
in my mind. I didn't hear anything, I
just concentrated on the shots."
Siena's Marc Brown launched a
10-foot jumper with 10 seconds remaining that caromed off the rim and in and
out of the hands of BG's 6-9 center Ed

Colbert and out of bounds.
Siena's inbounds pass with eight seconds left went to Robinson at the top of
the key. Robinson's leaner from 15-feet
rolled off the rim and into the hands of
Colbert, who collected a team-high 10
rebounds.
The defensive pressure of the Falcons
led to the solid offensive outing, according to Larranaga.
"Today's game is more of what we
want, but it's all created through intense defensive pressure," he said.
"We're trying to put defensive pressure
on the ball handler to try to speed up the
other team and make them make
quicker decisions than they're used to
in practice."
The Falcons go for win number two
against Defiance College Wednesday at
Anderson Arena.

BG icers
split two
with MU
by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

It was a 'powerful' display by
the Bowling Green hockey team
that allowed them to salvage a
sweep with Miami last weekend.
The Falcons used the power
play to score two of their five
goals in Saturday's game giving
them a 5-3 victory over the Redskins. The victory snapped a six
game losing skid. The previous
night, Miami was forced to use a
little 'power' of their own when
they handed BG a 6-3 loss.
The series was highlighted by
the success of both teams special units. In the two games, 12
of the 17 goals were scored with
some type of special team on the
ice. The most productive of all,
was the Falcon power play
which connected on five
different occasions.
"The thing that hurt us tonight
(Saturday) was our overall discipline," Miami head coach Bill
Davidge said. "If you have to
kill off a lot of penalties, I don't
care who you are, the percentages are going to be against
you."
The game Saturday was indicative of the entire weekend
when BG tallied two goals, while
capitalizing on the man advantage. Knowing that they had
their backs against the wall

Emerson

Parka
after coming off their sixth consecutive defeat Friday night, the
icers responded by coming out
and taking a 2-1 lead in the first
period. One of the goals came on
Greg Parks third: power play
goal of the weekend.
Parks, who has become the
power play extraordinaire, has
now connected on 10 power play
goals this year which ranks nim
first in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association. He is three
goals ahead of Michigan State's
Sean Heaphy and BG's Marc
Potvin who have both tallied
seven.
But the Redskins came out
smoking in the second stanza
when Todd Harkins scored after
receiving a perfect pass from
Craig Fisher. When Potvin added the second power play goal
for BG, the Falcons seemed to
be in control with the momentum shifting back their way. But
then, just :34 later, Boyd Sutton
knotted the score at three when
he beat goalie Paul Connell high
to his stick side.
The third period was one in
which the Falcons wish they
could duplicate every time out.
They broke the tie when Rob
Blake made a nifty individualistic move to split two defenders at the blue line. As he
skated in on Miami goalie Steve
McKichan, he slid the puck to
Nelson Emerson who in turn deposited the puck between McKichan and the near post.
With just 1:16 left in the game,
Davidge pulled his goalie for the
extra attacker, but the plan
backfired when Parks again
worked his magic. With Miami
pressuring the net in the Falcon
end, Parks intercepted a pass
and quickly sent it off the boards
hoping to simply clear the zone,
instead it slid all the way down
D See Icer», page 8.
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1 btakiartnek BG travels to Ferris State to challenge the Bulldogs Friday and Saturday night.
Bowling Green's Marc Potvin scores against Miami s Mark Michaud in Friday night s 6-3 loss I losing sirean. wm
to Miami. The Falcons rebounded to post a 5-3 victory Saturday night and snap a six-game |

Win snaps losing streak

Falcons victorious
November a "blues" month for Falcons in first two games

by Al Franco
sports reporter

The Bowling Green hockey
team split a two-game series
with the Miami Redskins here
over the weekend, but that one
victory awakened the Falcons
from a four-week nap.
The nap was more like a deep
sleep. No, it was more of the Rip
Van Winkle variety in a city use
to a winning tradition when it
comes to hockey. BG posted six
straight losses before being able
to put one in the win column Saturday, 5-3.
"Clearly our team needed to
have a W,' BG head coach Jerry
York said. "We just needed a
win. Heck, we were looking at 0
for November there for awhile."
Actually, the Falcons had won
one game in November, the first
one. They defeated Michigan,
8-5 on Nov. 4 and since then —
Soose egg. That was until Satur■y, when the Falcons were able
to put it together.
''It's definitely good to break
that losing streak and get us
back on that winning track," BG
co-captain Alan Leggett said.
"It gives us that confidence
again where we know we can
That was uncertain before
Saturday as the streak almost
put the Falcons in the record
book—for losses.
The stretch of six consecutive

York

Leggett

losses was the most by a Falcon
squad since the 1985-86 season,
where BG also dropped six
straight. One more loss would
have Ued the Falcon all-time record of seven which has occurred on four occassions with
the most current being during
the 1979-80 season.
The drought brought about a
stretch dry enough to chafe the
team.
"You tend to get frustrated,"
Leggett said. "You try and find
something to break out of it and
sometimes that just makes it
worse."
And it became beyond worse
after Friday's loss. There was
obvious tension as the Falcons
carried a monkey the size of
King Kong on their backs. And
instead of gathering together to
knock the creature off, the
players took solo swipes.
"It was an effort that was all
individual," York said Friday
after losing 6-3 to MU. "We had
spurts where we worked hard
but not very many as a team.
You're never going to win any
hockey games at this level when

"Clearly our team
needed to have a W.
We just needed a
win. Heck, we were
looking at 0 for
November there for
a while."
-Jerry York, head
hockey coach
you have one forward working
hard for 30 seconds. The spurts
we're all individual spurts. But
Saturday BG wouldn't be denied
as they grouped together to
knock the weight off their shoulders.
"I think tonight we did slot
better," BG co-captain Greg
Parks said. "Everyone worked
way harder than (Friday) night.
In any sport you play, you have
to play as a team. Vou win
together, and you lose
together."
And more than anything else,
BG simply needed a win.
"You can say that they wanted the hockey game just a little
more than we did," MU head
coach Bill Davidge said. "Ill
hand that to Jerry (York).
That's the one thing he's able to
do; he's able to get his guys going when they're down.

byAndyWoodard
sports editor

Early in most basketball
seasons, many teams are
searching for their identities.
But for the first time in Fran
Voll's five seasons, the Bowling Green women's basketball team is not searching for
a win after their opener.
The Falcons downed
Northwestern 81-71 Saturday
afternoon and edged Loyola
of Chicago 93-92 Friday night
on Jackie Motycka's layup
with two seconds remaining
in overtime.
Voll bad lost his previous
four season-opening games.
- "It's still early in the year
and nobody really knows
where their teams are at yet,
but anytime you can go on the
road and win, it's big," Voll
said. "Both (Loyola and
Northwestern) expect to have
respectable years, but we
matched up well with them
and were able to handle both
of them."
In the victory over the
Wildcats, BG held forward
Carrie Lawless to five points.
She tallied 37 in an 8042 win
over the Falcons last year.
Jaanine Wasielewski, one
of the better guards in the Big
10, scored Just two points on
one-of-seven shooting before

fouling out in the final minute
of play.
We did a good job on their
front-line players, Voll said.
"They run an intricate
offense and our kids were
able to hold them down."
The Falcons were led by
forwards Megan McGuire
and Jackie Motycka with 22
and 20 points, respectively.
Center Angie Bonner chipped
in with 14 points and a gamehigh nine rebounds.
Tecca Thompson scored 10
points off the bench.
"We had good performances and good balance out of
all our players," said Voll.
"There is no one player that
another team could be concerned with right now."
Trailing 50-48 with 10:09 to
play in the game, BG outscored Northwestern 22-9 over
the next six-and-one-half
minutes to lead 70-59 at the
3:33 mark.
Then, down the stretch, the
Falcons hit nine-of-12 free
throws to hold off the Wildcats.
"They needed the ball and
they did what they had to do
to bry and get it/ Voll said,
referring to fouling. "Paillette went tp the line a bunch
and hit them."
Backstrom hit four-of-six
from the line in the final three
minutes. The Falcons made
D See Cager*, page 8.
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Falcons garner many honors
Although the Bowling Green football, volleyball and soccer teams suffered through
disappointing seasons record-wise, several
of the teams' athletes have earned postseason awards.
The following were announced Monday.
D □ D
Senior football players Eric Smith, Kyle
Kramer and sophomore Pat Jackson made
the All Mid-American Conference Academic
team.
Smith and Kramer are repeat honorees to
the team, while Jackson made it for the first
To be eligible for the team, a studentathlete must have a 3.0 grade point average
and be a starter or key reserve.
Smith maintains a 3.17 GPA in marketing
and is a three-time selection. Kramer has
also been selected three times and carries a
3.1 GPA in biology.
Jackson has a perfect 4.0 GPA in pre-

Hockey summary

MAC in hitting percentage (.375) and aces
(0.87 per game).

business administration.
D D D
Jackson is also a finalist for the GTE Academic Ail-American team. He was selected
to the academic all-district team by the College Sports Information Directors of America.
To qualify, a student-athlete must have
atleast a 3.2 GPA and be a starter or key re-

Popovich is BG's other finalist for the
GTE Academic All-American team. She was
also selected to the academic all-district
team by the College Sports Information Directors of America.

""•■
ODD
Two BG volleyball players have been
named to the All-MAC team.
Junior setter Linda Popovich made second
team, while freshman outside hitter Lisa
Mika was honorable mention.
Popovich's selection was her secondstraight year on the second team. She was
MACFreshman of the Year and earned honorable mention All-MAC in 1986. Popovich
has also made the second-team AD-MAC
Academic team for three-straight years.
Mika's selection came after she led the

Soccer players Ron Haines and Kyle
Royer have been named to the Great Lakes
Region Academic All-American team.
Haines, a senior back, and Royer, a sophomore midfielder-forward, were two of 11
regional players named to the first team.
Haines, who also made the team last year,
has a 3.51 GPA in computer science and is a
two-time selection to the Ohio Collegiate
Soccer Association Academic team.
Royer earned a spot on the team with his
3.32 GPA in business administration.

D D D

D D D

MAC football awards given
WMU's Molde, CMU's Bender coach and freshman of year
TOLEDO — Western Michigan head coach Al Molde and Central
Michigan quarterback Jeff Bender have been selected as MidAmerican Conference Coach and Freshman of the Year, respectively, by the MAC News Media Association, it was announced MonThe MAC Offensive and Defensive Players of the Year will be announced Thursday.

BSU's Lozier named
TOLEDO (AP) - Ball State
sophomore Julie Lozier has been
selected as the Mid-American
Conference women's basketball
player of the week.
Lozier, a 6-foot-l forward from
Bourbon, Ind., led the Cardinals

to second place in an Indiana invitational tournament with 34
points and 18 rebounds.
She was 18 of 27 from the field
for a .630 percentage and had
five blocked shots and four
steals.

THE WASH HOUSE
24 HR. COIN-OP LAUNDROMAT
250 N. Main - 1 block No. of Howard's
VISIT OUR DAIRY DEPOT & TANNING CENTER
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"They were a better team
than last year's game indicated.
They won their league, the
Midwest Cities Conference,"
Voll said. "We played almost error-free basketball last year.
But this year, they just kept
coming at us."

Burlington Optical
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Opti*Special
Buy a pair ol regular prescrlpexjn eyeglasses al at seal saw
■Steal Choose from our wide variety of selected plastic (rimes
wMh glass or scutch coated plastic lenses, round or Hat top
25mm beocah and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromadc and specialty bsocab
and trifocals are priced jlghdy higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and Insurance programs
cover only one pair of glasses.
FOR BOTH PAIRS

SINGLE VISION
BIFOCALS
•xpirajs
12/15/88
BGN

$79.88
$119.88

Bausch & Lomb
Contact Lenses
FOR BOTH PAIRS

$

2.45

COUPON—Wo./ Featuring—

SECONO PEWOO
05:25 - BO (2XPPOI - With the men
advantage. Mala on Emerson, who Is
stationed at me right point, paean the puck
back along me right boards lo Men Ftuchty
Ruchty finds Parks open In front ol the
MkeM net to the left of MKhaud Parka tires
a quick ahot which caroms oft the crossbar
end In
10:11 — MU HXtHO) — Emerson slum.
base and loses the puck In the MU zone
Sutton sleek) it end rule Sisto breaking
down the Ml aide to me right ol Connea
Sktto akatae around a BG detenseman and
puta a good take on Connea lor the goal.
tint — MU (4t(4on4> — Mazl carries the
puck deep into the BG zone to me left ol
Connea. The Falcon defense leas to pick up
Stove McQrinder skating down the toll
Bank. Mezi has him with the paaa. and he
makes no mistake
ISM - M UKPPO) -Micheud goes
down to stop Basks a ahot from the toft
point. The rebound bounces to Potvsi. who
crame the puck between Mlcheud's legs.
THShO PERIOD
01:SB - MU (8KPPO) - Jim Bodden has
ma puck si corner of the BO zone to the left
ol Connal. He dkthaa a paaa to McQrinder
In me high slot McQrinder beats Connel
low to the sack-side tor las second goal ol
14:17 - MU (BKPPOI - Cralg Fisher ties
time to do anything he wants with the puck

tifront ol the BQ net He decides lo score
aa he beets Connel w*h a wrist shot to Ice
any thoughts of a BQ comeoeck
MIAMI I, BOWUfaa OMEN 1
SATURDAY'* SAME
najt PERIOD
04:1* - IQ (1) - UM goeaender Steve
McKlchen slops Rob Blake's hah ahol The
rebound bounces high end hits s player before esiding on the sack ol Joe Quhn.
OUnn's quick, high shot beets Mcklchen to
open the scoring
0*44 - MU (1XPPO) - A good passing
pkiy on the power paly evens the score tor
me Redskins. Mazl stood at the sato ot the
net to right or Connel and welled lor
McQrinder to skate si from the left posit before lending tarn with a paaa. McQrinder s
high shot to me short-side hits the post end
goes si.
0741 - BO |2»PPQ) - The Fstoona regain Hie toad on the power play. Ptorricfc
Mais paaaea the puck to Parks, who was
stationed in front ol the MU net. from the
right race-oft circle. Parka fires a low ahot
met finds the netting behind McKlchen.
SECOND PERIOD
00:31 - MU m -Cralg Fisher passes
from bstand the BQ net lo Todd Harklns
Heriuna ties e BG deleneeman draped on
hen but manages lo score the goal to He the
score.
17:45 — BO (3KPPOI — Dahfs shot from
me right point finds Ha wsy through s maze
ol players before Marc Potvin ttps n over
McKlchan's right shoulder to give the Falcons the leed1B:1» - MU (3XPPOI - Sulton's shot from the right blue Hne beets
Connel cleanly over the right shoulder u
even the score
THIRD PERIOD
04:0* — BO (4) — Blake has s nice solo
effort thai results In a BG goal Blake brings
the puck out ol his own end and skates
down ma middle of ma ice. Ha spate two
defenders M the MU blue tne aa Emerson
cetehes up lo the pkry on the right side The
Falcone have two [Beyers skating toward
me Redskin net, and Blake paaaee to
Emerson Emerson scores before McKlchen can react to give the FsJcone a one*
goalleed
1B:J0 - BO (SKENO) - Parks scores
empty net with 30 seconds left ki the
contest lo seel the BQ victory Parks banks
the pock oft the boards from Inside hat own
blue me, and the puck linds Ps way Into the
center olMU net
BOWUfKl GREEN 5, MIAMI 3

Barr named to spot
in sports into otfice
Steve Barr has been named
assistant sports information director at Bowling Green, it was
announced Monday.
Barr replaces John Farina,
who accepted a similar position
at Michigan State in October.
Barr, a 1963 University graduate, comes here from Lake Superior State University, where
be was the sports information
director. It was a move he was
more than happy to make.
"I always wanted to return to
Bowling Green," he said. "It
always feels good to be able to
return to your alma mater."
Barr said he is looking forward to working with a program
that is as highly regarded as
BG's.
"Tiie school is a first class
program from the academics to

the athletics, and I'm look forward to working here," he said.
Prior to his appointment at
Lake Superior, Barr spent four
years (1983-87) heading the
sports information office at California State University, Dominiguez Hills in Carson, Calif.
While there, Barr's 1987 baseball media guide was judged
third best in the nation by the
College Sports Information Directors of American/National
Collegiate Baseball Writers Association.
Barr, 27, serves as the editor
of the College Baseball Writers
Association Record Book.
Steve and his wife, Cathy, are
the parents of one child, Ashley,
2.

Preferred Properties
835 High St. ' 3529378
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Limit I package per coupon
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"We put her on ice. We called
a timeout," VoU said. "I didn't
think she could make them both,
but she nailed them."
Then, with 11 seconds remaining in the overtime, BG unbounded the ball at midcourt. After
several passes, McGuire passed
the ball to Motycka on the baseline.
Motycka turned toward the
basket and made a layup for the
93-92 win.
"I knew we needed the basket,
I didn't have time to get nervous," Motycka said. "I thought
Megan was going to shoot it herself, but she passed it."
Motycka fed all scorers with
31 points on 14-of-22 shooting.
She added nine rebounds.
Bonner had 18 points, followed
by McGuire and Backstrom with
10 apeice and Thompson with 10.
Thompson pulled down a gamehigh 13 rebounds.
Guard Veronica Pettry led
Loyola with 24 points.

The Loyola contest turned out
to be much more difficult than
last year's game when the Falcons routed the Ramblers 91-61
at Anderson Arena.
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D Continued from page 7.
21-of-26 for the game, compared
to 12-01-16 for Northestern. The
nine-point difference on free
throws and one three-point field
goal by McGuire turned out to be
the difference in the game.

With one second left in regulation, Ramblers freshman Sherry
Mete made two free throws to tie
the game at 82-all and send it
into overtime.

Coupon
Specials

lot only $2 45 with this coupon
Limit 1 package per coupon
Customer pays al applicable sales lax

Molde won the award over Ohio University's Cleve Bryant and
Ball State's Paul Schudel, who finished second and third. Placing
behind Bender was Cardinals kicker Kenny Stucker, Miami tailback
Chris Alexander and Western Michigan offensive guard Paul Hutchins.
Molde guided the Broncos to their winningest season ever (9-2)
and a berth in the California Bowl on Dec. 10 against Fresno State in
Fresno, Calif.
The second-vear head coach finished 3-8 last year and has a
120-65-6 overall record in his 18-year coaching career.
Bender, a redshirt from Newberry, Mich., took over the starting
job in the second game of the season and directed the Chippewas to a
7-3 record in his 10 starts.

FmSTWMOO
01:14 - MU (1) -Boyd Sutton puta on
me brakes after carrying the puck over me
BowSng Qieen Mue Sne lo left ol BO posttender Paul Connea Me feeda a nice cross
Ice peas lo Jefl SkHo who la skating down
me left aide ol me BG tone. SMo tinda
Scott Uuk open near the man to the left
of Connel. and ha promptly ahoota the
puck si the net.
02:03 - MU (2| —The BO delenee at
caught up-loa applying, pressure In lie
Meant zone. Rob Vanderydt intercepts a
paaa and me Redeklne break out Of the*
own zone on a three-on-one breakaway.
Vanderydt pmii to Soon Mazl al osnter
ice Mazl croeeea the BO bkieane and Bras
a ahot. Connel elope the shot, but Ken
Mouse corrals the rebound and llrei It In
MM -10 (IXrVO) - Greg Parka tries
to feed Die puck to Merc Potvin m front ol
the MU net Parka paaa has the back of
MU's dsieneeman Robert Fischer leg end
goes mto He net behind goaRender Mark
MUhssjd.
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Immediate
Housing Openings
Free Membership lo Cherrywood Health Spa

A Special

THANK VOU
to
• Travis Brock -k
■k Scott Henricks •
• Nyall McKenna •
• Jim Ostrowski •
• Erin Pearson *
* Juli Shaw •
• Scott Simmons •
• Lisa Marsh and Laura McTighe •
For all that you did to help
make UB40 the huge success it was.
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$
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FALCON BASKETBALL - TOMORROW/ NIGHT AT ANDERSON ARENA - 5:30/8:00
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the ice and into the empty
Miami net. It was a shot even
Minnesota Fats would have been
proud of.
"I think it was a real big win
for us to have finally broken the
losing streak," Parks said. "I
think the victory just shows that
this team is not done yet, we
played a lot harder tonight and
got the win we deserved.
The key to the third period
was the emergence of Connell.
Connell. who had struggled
much like the rest of the team,
giving up 26 goals in the five
Eies he played during the losstreak. He played a superb
i period and shut out the
Redskins in a period in which he
saw relentless pressure.
"The streak had to end. I knew
what I had to do and went out
there and did it," Connell said.
"The win was a definite must for
this team, at this moment it
feels as though the whole world
has been lifted from my shoulders."
BG head coach Jerry York
summed up the Falcon weekend
best when he related their losing
streak to that of a baseball
player.
"We kind of bottomed out last
night. It was almost like a hitter
in a slump, he's 0-10 or 0-11 and
swinging at bad balls, he's all
out of sync," he said. "Tonight,
it was as if we had hit a few une
drives and now we feel better in
the batter's box."
The Falcons looked more like
batters who had been sent down
to the minors Friday when it
was evident that they were
Eressing for a win. With BG
nowing they needed to snap the
streak, Davidge had another
'power' trick up his sleeve of a
different type.
The week prior to the game,
Davidge brought in a lady by the
name of Patty Holmes, who talked to the team about positive
thinking.
"The talk was supposed to be
an hour long, she came in and it
ended up being four hours long,"
Davidge said. "The kids came
back and said it seemed like a
half-hour they had been in there,
I have never seen kids so pumped up. That night I got a call
from the captain and he said
that it was unbelievable how excited they were."
Holmes then sent a note with
the team telling them to "think
positive and stay within themselves."
The Redskins did exactly that
as they totally dominated the
game, showing some special
team strength of their own scoring four of their six goals on
power plays or four on fours.
With the Falcons finally getting on the winning side of the
ledger, the team now is readying
themselves for the long fight to
get back into playoff contention.
"It's going to be a tough, hard
race for us now to get back into
the home ice for the playoffs."
York said. "That's realistically
what we have to go for now."
The uphill climb will begin
Friday when they travel to Ferris State to take on the Bulldogs
in a weekend series.

Hair Unlimited Inc.
143 Wooster

Woods doing a lot of shuffling
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Bengals rookie running
back Elbert "Ickey" Woods
says he credits the Bengals'
offensive line for Sunday's three
touchdowns, which helped him
set a team record for rookie TD
production.
Woods, kst year's leading college rusher when he played for
Nevada-Las Vegas, scored three
touchdowns and fellow running
back James Brooks had two as
the Bengals pounded Buffalo,
35-21, Sunday. Woods' scoring
runs gave him 13 touchdowns for
the season, breaking the Cincinnati rookie record of 10 set by
Stan Fritts in 1975.
"You've got to give all the
credit in the world to the
offensive line," Woods said.

"They were absolutely, postivelv blowing them (Buffalo)
off the ball."
He ran for 129 yards and
amassed 38 more in pass catchS; against Buffalo to carry a
o load at fullback, created
when fellow fullback Stanley
Wilson was put on injured reserve Sunday because of a knee
ailment.
The 6-foot, 230-pound Woods,
who wears a ponytail and headband under his helmet, has become something of an overnight
cult hero in Cincinnati. He has
become known for what he calls
the "Ickey Shuffle." a posttouchdown dance that resembles slow jogging-in-place in the
end zone.
Bengals general manager

BEREA (AP) — Cleveland Browns'
coach Marty Schottenheimer refused to
gloat Monday about his sudden success
as an offensive coordinator, a role for
which he has been criticized much of the
season.
"That wasn't a great call," Schottenheimer said, referring to the trap play
that produced the game-winning 27-yard
touchdown by Earnest Byner in Sunday's
17-13 victory over the Washington Redskins. "That was a great play by Earnest
Byner."
Byner took a delayed handoff from
Bernie Kosar, broke two tackles and
scampered to the end zone for his longest
run of the year with 1:49 remaining,
bringing Cleveland back from a 13-10 deficit.

NFL field judge Jack
Vaughan disapproved of Woods'
dance on the second of his three
touchdowns and penalized the
Bengals 5 yards on the ensuing
kickoff. Bengals head coach
Sam Wyche said he thinks the

Buffalo nose tackle Fred
Smerlas said the strength of
Cincinnati's offense helps to
make Woods effective.

Ickey Woods

"He's a good runner. He has a
great offensive line, a great
scheme and a great quarterback," Smerlas said. "They

have a combination of players
that make them a great
offense."

offensive coordinator Lindy Infante left
to become head coach at Green Bay.
"Marty's been getting criticized a lot,"
Kosar said. "He made a good call at a
crucial time."
The touchdown capped a solid day for
the Browns' beleaguered rushing attack,
which was refreshed by the return of
fullback Kevin Mack.
After missing two games because of a
pulled calf muscle, Mack carried the ball
22 times for 116 yards and scored the
Browns' first touchdown, a 1-yard plunge
in the fourth quarter. He ran for 46 yards
in the final period.
"Let's be realistic about it. Kevin
Mack makes a difference," Schottenheimer said.
Three plays before Byner's touchdown,

Kosar kept the winning drive alive by
throwing a 21-yard pass over the middle
to Brian Brennan on third-and-10 play
from near midf ield. Kosar got the wobbly
pass off a split second before the Redskins' quick pass rush arrived.
"Along with the touchdown run by
Earnest and the ability to hold them to a
field goal after we had a punt blocked,
that play would certainly rank among the
top three or four Aplays of the day," Schottenheimer said. It was a big play for us,
but we've come to expect those things
from Bernie."
Mack and defensive end Carl Hairston,
who returned from a knee injury to play
Sunday, both emerged in good health and
will be able to play next weekend against
Dallas, Schottenheimer said.

Noli says Steelers aren't as bad as record
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Their
3-10 record says they're a bad
team. Their six blocked punts, a
NFL record, say they're a bad
team. Their 26 losses in their
last 41 non-strike games say
they're a bad team.
The Pittsburgh Steelers' 16-10
victory Sunday over the Kansas
City Chiefs, 3-9-1, looks like a

case of one bad team barely
beating another.
But Coach Chuck Noll says the
Steelers aren't that far away
from being a good team — perhaps even a playoff contender as
early as next season.
"We're not that far away from
winning," Noll said Monday.
"Even in most of our losses I've

been proud of this football team.
We have screwed some things
up, we have made some errors
that are sometimes unexplainable. but for the most part we've
had good effort. We just have to
be able to put it together."
The Steelers' victory was only
their second in 12 games, and
team President Dan Rooney has

said he will evaluate the team's
perceived lack of talent and
much-criticized assistant coaching staff.
Despite the Steelers' mosttroubled season in 20 years, Noll
said his players aren't merely
Elaying out the season, content
> settle for a high draft pick.

THE UNIVERSITY FORUM
Three million dollars Is the
largest grant ever awarded to
the Bowling Green State
University. Dr. Michael Marsden, host of The University
Forum, talks with directors
from the Social Philosophy
and Policy Center about the
work they do that attracted
such a large grant.
Tuesday, November 29
(Repeats at II p.m.)

TIME OUT
Hockey is KING at BGSU.
Tune in to Time Out as host
Larry Weiss talks with hockey coach Jerry York about the
progress of the season. New
women's Softball coach, Jackie Joseph, anticipates spring
practices and talks about
prospects for continued MAC
and NCAA successes.
Thursday, December 1
(Repeats at II p.m.)

ART BEAT
Carving duck decoys is Lloyd
Wcddell's form of sculpture.
En|oy seeing his story, that of
an artisan who combines a
love of nature with the ability
to create a work of art, all
from a piece of wood. Time
in as Art Beat host Marcla
Brown interviews this Luckey
resident about his decoy an.
Wednesday, November 30
(Repeats at II p.m.)

VIEWPOINT
PRISIONS—Do they rehibilitate or do they turn out worse
offenders? Tune in to Viewpoint as host Larry Whalley
evaluates how tax money is
being spent on offenders. See
the inside of a correctional institution.
Friday, December 2
(Repeats at II p.m I

OHIO BUSINESS
OUTLOOK
Hear business experts talk
about financial maneuvers
that have been in the news recently: leverage buy outs and
capital formation. The reallife explanaion of these terms
comes from businessmen
who have survived these
business changes.
Monday, December 5
(Repeats at II p.m.)
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353-WAVE $
135 1/2

E.

COURT

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING M-F 8-5:00
SAT. 9-5:00

Christmas Shop
Opening

***»

NOV. 29

Winthrop Terrace Apts,

Free Candy Canes!
Drawings!
GIFTS • CARDS • BOOKS

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Office:

"That kind of talk bothers me,
it doesn't come from any of our
staff or our players because
we're not going out there for that
reason," Noll said at his weekly
news conference. "We're going
out there to win, we're going out
there to be as good as we can be.
I don't know of any other way to
play football."

Keep Your Eyes On TV 27 Weeknights At 5.30 p.m.

at Reasonable Rates

353-3281
-Since 1980-

"I told Ickey before the game
to go ahead and do it," Wyche
said. "This is a game for emotion and for the fans. That's a
bonehead rule and the NFL
ought to take it out."

"He said, 'Let me show you
how to do it.' It was great,"
Woods said. "He did it better
than I did."

"We went on a quick count," Schottenheimer said. "We considered a draw play
and we considered a quick pass."
The play that was chosen, however,
was a trap that gave the offensive linemen a moment to open a hole in the
middle of the line. The Browns had four
wide receivers on the field at the time,
reinforcing the Redskins' likely thoughts
that a pass was planned.
"We thought thought they might be
blitzing," Schottenheimer said. "We
blocked it up pretty well, but Earnest had
to break two tackles to get to the end
zone."
After the game, Kosar made sure his
coach was credited for the play. Schottenheimer has taken heat all year for
taking over the play-calling chores when

Hair Care

• 6 WOLFFBEDS AVAIL*

rule is stupid. Wyche told reporters that he had advised
Woods before the game to go
ahead and do his dance if he
scored.

Schottenheimer won't take credit for win

£|l&>
FREE SUNTAN VISIT
w/ ANY SALON SERVICE

Paul Brown. 80, who has a reputation for hard-nosed seriousness as a football manager, surprised Woods and other Cincinnati players by visiting the clubhouse before Sunday's game and
doing Brown's own footshufffing version of Woods'
dance.

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9133

Hours: Weekdays 9-5

Classifieds

IO

ADP1 • ADPI • Jenny Tusj • ADPI • ADPI
Jen-I hope your 19th le the happiest year yel
The last 7 have been K-A Let's continue the
tradraonl
Love, your roomie 4 beeteet buddy'
Happy 19 • Happy 19 • Happy 19 • Happy 19

CAMPUS * CITY EVEN! S_
QUALITY TYPESET RESUMES
BOSU Skating Club
Opentoeletudenta
Every Tueedey Nkjhl 9 16-10 I5

115.00
UnlGraphlc.
211 Weat Men 372-7411

»U<
hav-meet new trtendeLsern 10 Skate
Frseleeeone included
Hopeloeeeyoutherel

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING AN ORGANIZATION? Find the right group for you. Pick
up a copy of the 1988 Fan Semester Student
OrgerWattone Olrecfory while supplies last m
Room 405 Student Sorvtcoo

HM

Corns loin us lor
Ct«lrr«s Coffeehouse Dec 1. 1988
8:00 PM OH Campus Student CMC
Ground Level of Moeeley Hell

Abortion, Morning Alter Treatment
Pfoud to be Pro-Choice
Center lor Choice U
Toledo. OH 258-7709

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Explore your acedemlc optlona by attending e
National Student Exchange information sea
alon this week Come Into the Center for Academic Options and teem how you can attend
one of over 80 US ooeeges for a term or a
year .pay no out delate feea and experience
the "AI)VINTUI«EM that avsryonee buzilng
•bout' Into aeaelona schedule Nov 29th at
1:30: Nov 30th at 3 30 and Dec let at 2:30.
Canter for Academe Optlona. 231 Admin
Bldg . 372-8202

For aN your typing needa
A-Z Dels Center

362-5042
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
meeting tonkjht November 29 0.00 PM 308
HemHe! ELECTIONS «■ be held eoplease
—id.
DO TWO GET ONE FREE
Look for our coupon In
BGSU Phone Directory
Kirks Coin Laundry 709 S Mam

AXO - Tiffany MonoHo • AXO
Your Lyra Buddy thinks you're the greateat and
can't welt untl Neophyte Night!'

Papers Typed Anytime
372-5795

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
FORMAL MEETING--! 14 BA

TUESOAY NOV 29. 1988
WILLIAM QEHR (ALUMNUS)
MEAD DATA CENTRAL
The Center tor Academic Optlona wi conduct
National Student Exchange information sessions this week In the Center. Come and learn
how you can attend one of over 80 US colleges for a term or a year, pay no out-ot-etate
fees.ar>d experience a unique adventure! Info
seasons acheduM Nov 29th at I 30: Nov
30th at 3:30. end Dec 1st at 2 30 Center for
Academic Optona. 231 Admin
Bldg.
372-8202
Tin* ahead about going to the Bahama* with
the BGSU Sailing Club First meeting Is on
November 29. at 9 00 PM In B A At trie time
first payment of $25 is due. For further questions, eel Kim at 353-8448.
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO
A BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a brief presentation of the
Bana'l Faith, an informal and open discussion
sxpkxmg facets of the Faith, a musical presentation, or mat an evening for getting acquainted
Come inveafigate the youngest of the world's
independent retgtons m the comfort of a home
setting, tree from the pressure of prosefytUing
I si and 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:30 PM
Horns of Jim wd Vicky Corbltt
840 Pearl SI. BO
3S2-7877(!orarlde>

LOST & FOUND

SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY
CENTER
CALL 354-HOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

TYPING SERVICES for si types of papers
including dissertations using
Xerox Memorywrtlsr
352-3987 from 8 AM - 9 PM

•J™

PERSONALS
SXSM

8.00 a.m. eoctfon
EXPERIENCE
the
EXTREMES
land 2 Bed
LOFTS
AreAvaaahklFor
SPRING SEMESTER
How you order your Loft:
Option 1 -cal 352-3838 9-5 Mon-Frl
For a man reglatration form
Option 2-Skjn up « The Unrv. Union
Fort Room on the 3rd floor. The Loft
Scheduling Displey wil be open
Dec 5,8. 7,8, 9, Jan. 10-3(9-5)
•FREE DELIVERY •

For More mlormaOon Cal

FOUND: Ladles bracelet by steps in Hayes Hal
on 11-21-88 To clam cal 372 1721 and ask
lorMichele.

SERVICES OFFERED

HAVE TO SHs» A PACKAOE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express. U PS
A-Z DATA CENTER 192-S042

Loft Construction
500 Lehman Ave . 419-352-3836

AXO Pledges are No.
AXO Pledge! ere No
AXO Pledges are No
AXO Pledgee are No

11
1!
11
1!

rr*s VAJWojstA.Tae owe
erWCon UA5 TJROkTQ TA£

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JomtheSOLD Organization
For details contact Student Activities & Orientation, Room 405 Student Services. 372-2843
Appfecstton deadens Friday, December 2
USAFOSS
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
We know you love poeme.
So ..here's one lor you!

TM-isMosreewe
neip. excuse ue
S/H...MW4T
,
ISTUffrP
lYSMYTwO-

flvSrnlUQ HJ-DOSTW "JToA
fee© GRCU? f, ASCO. H£tP
BttriJ SofiwoufD.

1 male to aubleeee 2 bedroom University
VHags tumahed apt $720 par aemeater plus
atec Gas stove Cat John 363-8739 before
10AM.

FEMALE ROOMMATES E
WOOSTER
SPRING 89
CALL MARIA OR GRETCHEN 353-1296
Buying Nintendo tapes new and used
Cal 362-9878
Keep Trying If No Answer

Tjofsir
WORK?

Jfs ALL

Tun TRic&ett
Piatir ue ue
M IT »%PS 'fr"*f

Line

A ZIT(

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government |obe~yov
sree
$1 s.000-868.00J
Call (8021
838 6885 Ext 4244
Come |oln us lor
Christmas Coffeenouse Dec 1. 1988
8:00 PM Oft Campua Student Center
Ground Level ol Moseley Mall
EBSCO Telephone Service
Now hiring telemarketers
Flexible hours, evenings snd weekends Minimum 15-30 hours per week Pick your own
days to work Guaranteed tsty. wage pkie dairy
bonus based on sales Average person semi
over 86 an hi. Ware s nellonwlde telemarketing service casing to past customers only Low
pressure snd high enthusiasm Year round employment Stop In 113 N Mam SI alter 4 00
PM.Next lo Davids Deli
Gain great practical sales experience
whUe esrning commission making you one
of the highest paid students on campus
6s a BO NEWS
ADVERTISING SALES REP.
Two positions open beginning
Spring Semester 1989. Must have
your own reliable car Al majors
welcome to apply Sophomores and
Juniors prefered. For a job description
and application, come lo 214 Weel Hal
DEADLINE: Friday. Dec. 2, 6 p.m.
Prepare NOW for your future!

Corns (oln us for
Christmas Coffeehouse Dae. 1.1988
8 00 PM OH Campus Student Center
Ground Level of Moseley Hal
COOL roommate needed to shore trailer aval.
Dae. 1st. $200 s mo. incl uttl. No Lease! No
smokers please! 353-4625
Female needed to sublease furnished apartment lor spring semester $112 50 a month
Cal Heather at 352-4604
Female roommate for spring semester Close to
campua $137.50 monthly. Ksthle 353-5236
Female roommates needed to share 2 bdrm.
apt Utl. Included Fum , laundry and pool Cal
3535849
Female Roommate needed to sublease tor
spring semester $126 a month cal Rose at

353-6429
Female roommate needed to aubiaaae apt. in
Campus Manor for Spring 1989. Furnished.
reasonable rent. Cal 363-7627 for more Info.
MALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER CLOSE TO CAMPUS-ACROSS
FROM KOHL HALL ON WOOSTER OWN
ROOM' 354-6016
Male to sublease room in Dec. $135 a month.
(Furnished) - Third SI
Cal Gilbert at
353-7427

MALE DANCER
nssda to Dance at your Birthday.
Call 354-31M
He's a great gift!

' fisreo.ftAism
fiippez M/ MfeflE
'GAMsrmose VICH-

HAS

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE TIL
MAY. NICE 2 STORY APT. VERY CLOSE
CAMPUS. OWN ROOM. $150 A MO. CALL
LORI 352-4777
_^_^_

IPCO 40S CHRISTMAS CRUISE
(CLAM MEMBERS ONLY)
DECK THE DECK WITH BOWS OF HOLLYI
i ix^rnv iwniiRTBiF^

A workshop on "How To Find Your Own Coop Or Internship" will be preeented on
Thursday, Dec. 1 at 7:00 PM In 110 BA. Sponsored by the Cooperative Education Program, 211 Admin., 372-2451

SsmsrT

WANTED

From flyers snd forms to newsletters and letterhead, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper' See us for til your TYPESETTING
NEEDS! Klnko's 364-3977.

Need one female student for second semester
lor two bedroom four student apartment near
campua 353-8900 or 352-7365

DAVID HARRIS

STRUCK. ACAiil. TiliS "fiuf,

You guys wars s lot of tun -Ws couldn't b
the lay-up serve actusay worked' Good kick al
the beakalhal tournament! You're naturals! (Of
course, then you 1 probably atari playing volleybaltowarmup!)
Love, your DZ coechss.
MeHaaa. Wsndy snd Margo

2

CHRISTMAS CRUISE TO CAST AWAY
AN0 CELEBRATE THE HOLI0AY SEASON
ON DECEMBER 1,1111
THE SHs? WILL BE DEPARTING FROM PORT
CHI OMEGA (BEHIND THE UNION) AT 2:10
pm
AND WILL RETURN AT 4:00 pm
R.S.V.P. CAPT. STEUBING
372-380*

Wanted Remale roommate to snare tag nouse
AvaWble Nov 8. 8128 s mo Psy he* of uMaes. Cal 362-4882 trom 7:30 - 3:00 or
353 8884 after 3:00.

To our Sigma CM basketbel. I mean volleyball

1 nonamoklng female to sublease Fifth St. apt.
for spring semester Furniehsd $820 a semes
tot Can 353-6029 or 878-2441 Bawl

Come Join ue for
Christmas Coffeehouse Dec I, 1988
8:00 PM Otf Campus Student Center
Ground Level of Moseley Hal

SOCICDV
IT 15 A MADHOUSE COT HESE.
Tirf CrUlfWMIA HdSlUS HAVE

Perrysburg Inn snd Cafe Special Student
Monthly. Weekly Rate. S1I per night, Uwoom
ntevtee end HtJO. 21014 N. Dixie Highway at
K78e HI. IS. 416-874-8868

NEEDED: 1 -2 FEMALE ROOMMATES CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. REASONABLE RENT FREE
HEAT CALL JEN OR DINA AT 353-9813
One female roommate needed to sublease
Spring Semester $112 50 s month Cal
353-3676
WANTED ONE MALE ROOMMATE TO TAKE
OVER LEASE FROM MID-DECEMBER TO MIDMAY^J9_CALLirjiylNOftBOBAT364-4922
Wanted t male rmte. to take over lublsass
agreement 228 S College No M Approx
$200 monthly ind. utietlee. 353-4868 Ask tor
Brenda
Wanted 1 non-smoking female to shars house
tor spring and-or eummer semesters. Own
room, $130 s month pka utJstlss. Close to
campus Please Cal 353-7900
Wanted One female roommato neodod to su
bleasa for Spnng---Close to Campus
383-4079

Get Your Foot m the Door1 PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bhng the interviews
Donl take chances on leas-WE DO IT RIQHTi
Kinkos 354-3977
HAVE A SPECIAL SKILL? WORK WELL
WITH CHILDREN? CONSIDER SUMMER
CAMPi
SUPERVISORS. COUNSELORS. WATERFRONT STAFF.
(WSI. ALS. BOATINO), SPORTS
OFFICE MANAGER. ROPES COURSE INSTRUCTOR
TENNIS. ARTS 8 CRAFTS, TEEN TRIP
LEADERS
AND PHOTOGRAPHY SPECIALIST.
CALL OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION:
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF CLEVELAND
CAMP WISE
3505 MAYFIELO ROAD
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO 44118
(216) 382-4000. EXT. 267
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Summer,
Yr. round, all countries. All fields. Free info.
Write ue, PO B. 52-OH03. Corona Dal Mar
CAS2S25

FOR SALE
1980 Honda Accord
8600 or best offer
Runs great 353-3358
1984 RENAULT ALLIANCE 2 dr. 4 spd .
43.000 mass asking $2,500 Exc Cond
AM-FM 353-6878
Aqua Snow Suit
Size Large $100
363-4777
CAR STEREO For Sale. Sharp AM-FM cassette
with memory, $65, speakers Included, never ■
uaedwatantee Cal 353-6250
Come join us for
Christmas Coffeehouse Dec 1.1988
8:00 PM Otf Campus Student Center
Ground Level ol Moseley Hall
DOWNHILL SKfS
SIZE 8 NORDICA BOOTS

ISNIKI

1 female roommate needed to share apl very
dose to campus (Thurstm & Ridge) Jan -May
Cal 353-7630
1 or 2 lemstee roommates needed lo lublsaaa
2 bedroom spacious apt spring semester Furnlehed not tar from campus Csl 353-3985
Pleeee help' I need to transfer
1 or 2 ROOMMATES needed (Male) spacious
2 bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment, with al luxurles Cal 363-6250
2 bdrm apt torrent
Spring-Summer
354-8122 Call after 6 PM
2 people needed to sublease 1 bdrm apartment next ssmeetsr Closs to campus. Call
354-5211 alter 6 PM
Adlecenl campua 1 bedroom studio apartment
Available apring aemeater. $250 a mo. plus uhlItlea No deposrl lor student with 3.0 GPA
8 5 00 362-7505 ext 280 Night 352-3406
Apt to lurjleeae Spring and Summer Close to
campua 2 bdrm furnished Can 354-8122
after 8 30 PM
Come loin ua lor
CrmBtmas Coffeehouse Dec 1. 1988
8:00 PM Off Campus Student Center
Ground Level ol Moseley Hal
Houeee 6 apartments close to campus for
summer 1989 snd 1989-1990 school year
1-287-3341
MUST submleate apt nsat lo campus on
Woostsr. Csll soon 353-6042.
Need a piece ol your own?
Dec. grad seeks s sublessor for fully furnished
efficiency Al utilities plus cable 1 HBO induded In rent. Cal Jodi at 352-1520 ext 235
alter 5 PM
Need one femele student lor second semester
for two bedroom lour student apartment near
campus 353-8900 or 352 7385
New 2 bdrm One and a halt bams, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher included Avail, immedialety 354 2260
WANTED 1 NON-SMOKING MALE TO SUBLEASE SPRING 6 OR SUMMER SEMESTER
IS). FURN HOUSE. REASONABLE RENT
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353-4963

SECRET SANTAS
Ann Sower
The day La drawing near
When we wiH spread Holiday Cheer
And you wil nave sex with
my reindeer
Love.
Santa
Jan Stubos
Your secret aanta
is watching you1
JOE WASSEM
I miesed your smiling face over break. It's so
good to be near you again
Your Secret Santa
KAYSEICZKOWSKI
Twas the night before Christmas when all
through the house, no! a creature was stirring
not even a mouse Kay was snuggled In her bed
with visors of her Secret Santa in her head
When what to her wondering eyes did appear,
but her Secret Santa with a 12-Pack of beer.
Lovs.
Your Secret Santa
Laura Reinke: Surprlae1 You've gof a Secret
Santa who reefy thinks you are someone
specesl! Keep watching the BG News classifieds for clues that wfs teed you lo treats which
wil evenruely reveal your Secret Santa who
loves you so much!
GueasWho?
Ms "Sex-ercUe" Jan
I've been your slave for 2 ^gey long years but I
wW miss you terribly when l wave Who am I?
Love.
Gopher
RobHradek,
Only 10 more days til you

GOOO CONOITION
$50 353-6807

Commuter Off-Campus Organization
NTSA
and
UAO
Present the 1988

Christmas Coffeehouse
with

Craig Hergert
Yuletide Carolers
Tom Gorman
Dec. 1, 8:00 p.m.
Off-Campus Student Center
Ground Level of
Moseley Hall

November 29,1988

see who I am

PENTAXK-1000 35mm
Camera with zoom lens $160
Phone 352-5820
Would you eke fo purchase up to tOhomeaper
month with none of your cash to earn a gross
profit of 810,000 per home. Call
216-779-9755

Although you may try to
figure me out.
Don't try, you won't.
Fosow esch clue and be patient
From your secret santa
PS I hope I embarassed you1
TOM CONTE'S
Dashing through Mark's
with a beer glass In his hand
jO'er the campus he goes
Drinking si the way
Ha' Ha! Ha! Hai
to be confined
by your secret santa
GUESS WHO?

"72 Cneveaa-Maibu
Looks $ runs good. Very resettle-$650 00
Cal Jay 363-7838

FOR RENT

DONT

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

and leave clues in
The BG News
Secret Santa Claissification
of the clasSsifieds any day from
November 29 thru December 8
Reveal yoiirself in the last
BG News of the semester
Friday, December 9th
65^ per line, 3 line minimum
ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Two days in
advance of publication, 4 p.m.
- sorry, no telephone orders -

.'•

TOUR UNCLE WANTS
T0PMF0RO)LLEGE.BUT0NLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition
and provide an allowance (or fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

II

'KAPLAN

SIANUY H.KAPLAN EDUCATIONAI CENTER IID

Call today for class
schedules and information.
AHMTBOTC
CONTACT ARMY ROTC

372-2476
ROOM 1(1 MEMORIAL HALL

• 214 WEST HALL •

tin SAT
nl

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU f"AN TAKE

536-3701

3450 W. Central, Suite 322, Toledo.

